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THE USF OF WOODS IN MEAT 
PRESFIVÄT ION ND TANNIN EXTRP CT ION 

Intrcducticn: 
The art cf preserving nìeat y curing with and then 

8ncking i one that ha been practiced from remote antiquity. 

Directiona aprea: in ancientwritirB and the art ì etjil 

practicer. arrcng pri±tive Dec'ple. Yet, not witb-tandirg the 

ancient origin of the art ard it8 eccnornic importance, ade- 

quate and comprehensive scientific study (with publication of 

results) has never been iver to it. Even at present the 

cientií'ic publications on tñe subject conit larely of re- 

cipe and formuia or the results of desultory rd Isolated 

experiments. 

I feel that ny industry that uses over one million 

cordé of hardwoods a hear demands attention frein foresters, 

and that a thorough Irvestigaticr Is not amiss. 

History: 
Historically, it is believed that smokii was the means 

used to'keep off the flies and other insects during the time 

that strits of fresh meat, salted or unsaed, were drying 

in the sun. Grown accustomed to tle appearance and flavor 

that tiie smoke gave the meat the custom has ercited ever 

though insect protection is no longer needed. Investigations 

beer out the fact, that t'te benefit derived front soking meat 

is not entirely a matter of keepr.g away inseçts, but that 

the cherLiical constituents of the sroke have a decisd rre- 

servative effect on the meat. 
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Chemical nature cf amoke: 
In afl cacee cf 3oked rrociuct, the effect depende upon 

the abeor'ction of ufficert chice.ls from the smoke to pre- 

erve he meRt, to fix the color and to.évelor that distinct 

flavor and texture which distìriguihes smoked meat from frech 

neat e. 

Smokiri, first dries the meat, especially on the eurface, 

ard thereby helps prevent the growth cf bacteria. The exposed 

meat,already deprived cf part of its natural r.oicture, becomes 

dried stili further, and is part] penetrated by euch chemi- 

cals as acetic acid, creosote, formalcehyde, and other pre- 

cerving elements, that are ccnt&ired in the emoke. Sone cf 

the contitueritt, eeocially formaldehyde have a strratbin 

action on the meat muscle, thus keepir it firm. The general 

concensus cf opinion is that creosote and the fornia].clehyde 

are very poiconouB eubstarceB, and doubtless a great outcry 

would he heard were any one to use tI'e. for reeervin food. 

But so lcn s these chemicals are absorbed by the meat 

through the smoking procesa no objectiorie :e raieed 

There is a difference of opinion concerning the amount 

and value cf the chemicals (imparted to the rnet by the smoke) 

as a precervative. Je formaldehyde has long been known to he 

a constitùexit of wood smoke, it wac thought, by the Bureau of 

Fisheries, that this might be the preservative factor in 

smokinS fieh. From experiments carried on by them it ws 

found that formaldehyde, though present in small amounts in 

the smoke ard in the fish, i of negligible preservative 
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value in the production of first zu1ity odd erckeö. fish. 

The bactericidal properities cf anoke in the conoentraticns 

which are used to flavor fisfl rroduot ìas been Ereatïy over 

timated, accordirk to the sureau. They pointed out that 

only nial1 anLount of formaldehyde vere found in any of the 

8nloked fir. The chief rrervative action seemed to be due 

to dehydration nd heat, but for the test tasting product 

both hert and dehydration should 'e vded, b'r plaoin the 

n-ieat a far s possible away from the heat. 

A large firm of bacor. curers recently raised the ques- 

tian. What ar the preiervative agents int±oduced by smok- 

irig?' This question dreï the attention of the Federal Food 

Investigations Poard to the fact that smoked bacon and. hane 

Eave P strong' reaction to formaldehyde, whereas, unexoked 

hams arid bacons gave only a faint or negative reactio;i. The 

smoke was suerectecl as the source, hut a search of the liter- 
ature ori woo1 distl]latior. failed to rev1 ry record o± 

for.aldehyde. This is not surrising when it is reníernred 

that distiiJation of wood is carried on in the absence of air 
while for the production of smoke, ir i ceential. In the 

wcod di$tilltiorL method, methyl alcohol is produced and this 
or cxicth.tion ives rise to forraldehyde. This substance 

therefore ia a component of wood smoke. 

Froxt experiments carried on with tirob wood and birch 

wocci sawdust the amount of acetic acid wpe diminished aria the 

- ariourt cf forrPldeh'1e wa & iFhtly incre3e3. with admission 
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oí air. If fornaJdehyde is one of the Lctericida1 conatitu- 
erte of xoke ( and In the iiht of exper1ierìt carried out 

it appears to occur ±iì quanitles cf three or four to 

the huncred cubic feet of err:cke) it follows that one hou1d 

pay particul&r attention to the density o le ök tö aure 
the proper decree of color, flavor arid keep1n qualities. It 
ar e seer t1at in tÌe okir.g process ite1f, beSIdes the 

actericida1 action of ub2tarcee like formaldehyde, the 

anoke creates a. unfavorae uediui for bacteria propagation. 
Sroke subtitute: 

Comrüercial preparations infre forn of 'liquid 3rnoker, 

'srcke. ealt', etc., nay be used inetead of enuii: hrdvood 
fire snoke. However nieat eo treated Is prohitited from a1e 

to tle pu'clic by feclerel rieat nspection reEui8tion, The 

reaor: given for thiB reu1atIon 1 that there le a greater 
aniourt o harfu1 1nrediente in artiicie' ok than in fire 
9rick. Fxrerinier1t conducted on tue ezcking of rneat doee riot 

beal out thie conclusicn. Dr. G1esBer of the Cher1etry de- 

partzrtent at Oregon State College states, that there i r±o 

reason to believe that neate $moked by liquid or so called 
liquid noke contain any more harxfu ingrediente than thoee 

eu'jected to snoke fTOrrr hardwcod fires. I am suhiritting 
along with tìie rer:ort, liquor distilled from the wood of 

Juniper (Jun1ex' occidentalli) and from Mountain Mahogany 

(Cerococarru ledjfoj.iue). Both of these woods re found in 

eaeterr Oregon arid were uBed by Mr. J. A. Sandsrnark in ex- 

eriment he conducted ini okIng meat under preesure. The 
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1iuid wa pairted on tîe meat arid altbough it açted a an 

exaeJ.'ent preservative, it ±parted an unfavcral:le teste to 

the meat. T1e Jurìirer wocd. can e ueed 1the srnokin pro- 

cese, 'out the Mountain Mahogany proved entirely un.tiBfctory 
under every condition. A prerequiEiite for fuel used for amok- 

1n zteat iE3 t1-at (i) it not cnv IncreaseB t1e keeping quali- 
ties c± the meat, tut that (2 it ivee it e. dtinctive fia- 
vcr. Sanie exp3t also eay that rriokinj increaeB the pal- 
atahility of the !eat, but that i a cortroverai matter. 

It iie never )'een ai1eed, o far ai I am aviare that smoked 

meat i unwholesome. 

Sroke houses: 
The popular notion that the method f srnokir eznplcyed 

in large pecking houses varies ritateriafly from that emrloyed 

on th farm, is erroneoua. The only difference is that the 

soke rooms of the packinE houses are on a much arer scale 
and the meat i arrared in a nurîier of tiers, Ir. the lar- 
ger pckin houses, t1e smoke houses ere ii..docr. They ex- 

tend like large cMeye through 9everP floors with doers 
and hanin space t each level. P fire pit extending sorne 

five feet elcw the lower floor level, produces. the heat and 

mcke to treat, at one oreratior, all that Is hurg or fle 
several floors. The wals are roxr.íteay thirteen inches 

thic'. The thick wal retains heat more uniformly d 

econoxn1clly, and proctee e ency in the more convenient 
1andlir of the neats. The above plan lends 1tieìf admirably 
to smôking ir one operation meats which require different 
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degrees of heat. Te higher the product i hung above the 

fire the cooler the srrioking. 

A'proxirrately wo and one-half cords of wood and eight 

bare1e of aadut je ernplQyed for a sinEle roo whicli may 

contain Bixty thousand pounds of sboulder or ham or twice 

that anLount of side meat. Swift nd Company hs forty-three 

euch erioke roorìs of thia capacity and eeven. laif a large 

so one cax reaflly see that there Is n enorïious ariiount of 

wood consumed ir a yer' time just by this one eat 1i'hment. 

During the sumrer months they turn: out five hundred to seven 

hundred thousand pounds of smoked meat per day--not including 

sausages. 

The onjy fire hazards in the modern smoke house are the 

sausagesticks, t1e products that are being smoked, and the 

fuel. Soot must he brushed down1 to rievent fire. The smoke 

house at tie Long Tom ork fFrm near Monroe, Oregon is co&t- 

ed with a hard hick substance. It e a deposit resulting 

from the combination of the reae contair!ed in the steaz from 

the meat being smoked and tie smoke itself. It is flint like 
in aprearance and wifl not rub of" even on a white cloth. 

Certain woods produce more soot than others--the soft woods 

producing much more than any of the hsrdwocds. 

The occassicir right arise where the reader my want to 

smoke ment or fish so t will 

outdocr smoke house. Square 

in the ue cf sace and lac 

ehould 'cc thick and a double 

give briefly 
houses are rn 

r. The walls 

roof with ali 

the detafl s cf an 

re efficient both 

of the smoke house 

air space should. be 
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rx'cvlded to 3h1ei the eroke house fron extremes of heat and 

cold arid to rrevent drir fzen abcve jn cold Weather. Vlhere 

the construction 1 of wood a c1eree cf afty ca.n be provic1d 

by kring t1.e fire in metal pot or ett1e, wftt an. air 

vent in it bottom, placed ir. the center of the house. Or 

dig a fire pit three yards froz th enoke bouee piping the 

siroke either under around or aThng the surface into the middle 

of the bufldin. Unless the house is st )eat eiht feet in 

hei jht, from floor to the top of the upper hangir rails it 
shoud never have the fire made inside. It is imposeibe to 

regulate either sncke or ternperature when ventilation depends 

e;tireIy on cracks between boards or perhaps s hole at the 

top. The house muet te tight every where except the ventila- 

tor in the töp arid draft hole at the bottom--both of vhich 

n'st be capable of ìegulatiori. 

OccassicralJy it is desired to emoke email quantity of 

cured meat, n.rd one of the 'c'est rnean to do this is to use a 

euar arre] with the bottoni knocked out, Dig a suficient y 

lrge hoe in the esrth to permit the building of a good 0ize 

fire. Over this hole placé boards with an opening ii them 

for the smoke to pass up into the barrel. Over the hole in 

the bords pì&ce the barrel. Build e rire and, after the wood 

used for makig the fire is well charred, cover the burñing 

wcod with a quantity of sawdust, or cornoohe, so that the 

necessary smolre i produced ar4 wilJ smolder sJ.owy. Leave 

a scJ openin to cause a draft to draw the smoke up. The 

opening for air should be sufficient to keep the fire going. 
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Smoking of neat 
Wher the meat ba8 hung in the n'Loke house aprroxirnately 

ix hours it i dry enough to nioke. peat put into smoke e- 

fore it i thoroughtly cured, Will puff u and 1ecorìe sour 

or it will show gray-reer. ico1òration in the interior, with 

ietter cc1cr toward the Burfaoe. Dried cured meat i ready 

for smoking ai soon a urckd. ter the drying period, it 

is neceaary to keep heavy sriud.e swdut fire o'oinE. he 

volume of erzoke lecuing from tle venti)ator i the bct in- 
diction cf conditior8 inside. Cne method of rnakirÀ the 2mude 

i to divide tie fire so ae to forìr a rir1 arouid the heap of 

urburned awdu. Dc not trow the sawu or. the flame, a 

thi8 sende up cloud of ashes and aoils e meet irtead of 

ezoking it. The szrokir c'f beef le 1argey a rrcces of dry- 
ins. If a very dark nahogany color i desired 1hter snoke 

nay be carried throuh th entira 1i'ying procese. At nc time 

stould the ternperature of the smoke house be liowed to drop 

after it has been heated u, as this will cause a cru8t to 

fcrn on the surface and it will then 1e oible to dry 4:he 

center of the meat. SLch meat i3 known s shell dried. 
Pacçn is ordinaily smoked from eihteen to twenty hours, 

hams from twenty-four to thirty, and sausages for ten hours, 
while dried heef is anoked at a higher temperature for eighty 
five to ninety hours. The longer meats sre snioke the greater 
the shrinkage. Time of smoking and the ternpereture should be 

;atche1 closely. Should meats be desired for immediate ue 
or sent to cool climates a lighter smoke may be given. 
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Smoking of fish: 
Fish when cured 1y the simple process of smokinp; are of 

excel'ent flavor an' may be kept, several weeks if protected 

from moli. Most persons like smoked fish; others wil find 

it an easy taste to acquire. Do not judge smoked fish by the 

hetiiy arid careless] y prepared product that some fisherman 

are wi1lin, to sell. A cz'iple of hours hErd rnokin ay iake 

a sa±oked fish in appearance but not. in fact. 

it is an irterestin experience to sioke one'a own. fish. 

Fro eerlitt history, savages arid those who lived near bodies 

of ster frori which fish were obtained hve used wood smoke 

to flavor, dry, preserve a ortion of suoL ish for use 

as food in periods cf scarcity. The xokr: ± fishery pro- 

ducts baa remained essentIally t1.e same through the many years 

since it first began until the present thy. The ir.ethcd used 

still depend largely upon the rersonal opinion or prejudice 

of the operator, with the result that each irlividuai hs 

dFfernt ideas about the correct wood to use, how the fire 

should he built, how lone the smokné, eoul be continued, 

the teLçerature of the smoke beine. used in the treatment, and 

finally, uat what contiute a perfectly ecked fish. In 

an attempt to unify soìe c.f fle trevalent ìdea and to give 

tfle reader the benefit of my investigatior.s into t1ia has 

of smoking, I will give the prinoiple involved in the pro- 

per 5CAOkifl cf fish, 

Te secure the best quality the !ish shculd te scked 

for about four hours, .t an vrae ter.perture not exced- 
mt one hundred deorees fharenheit, Sufficient 8tWdUst should 
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be used to produce a rnoìerate1y na moko. A io wood fire 
i Btarted ana le hQuae fi1ed wit1 8moke. Sone build the 

fire directly under te fIsh and. emoke thern in two to three 

hours ut this is too ehort an expoiire. The f1 shouli. bè 

left in the azioke höu8e unti cold to elininate 8weating. 

T'uei uee: 
Green hickory i the test fue obtaina1e for 8nckirx 

ali kinth of fih &nd, when properly used, cives off a clear 
white rLIoke that co1cr he product a cich o1den brown arid 

imparte a flavor to the f1eh t]iat cannot be produced by any 

other wood. A fuel it i very ey to reu1ate and will 

tive off heat and uioke f iura witt one finnE. Dry oak 

i3 very good but produces a darker rLcke whic1 ha a tendency 

to darken tIne flesh and give it a mid acid flavor. Soft or 

hard maple i sonetilneB used, 'rut as a general rule, it burri 

too freely, though tl-e product 3noked witì such wood has a 

distinct, sweet flavor that is greatli,î pre"erred by scze. 
Gre ai Is as good as oak. It gvee off a lighter colored 
ancke and the flavor of tifle meat is very siniiar to that rro- 
duced r tickorv i.oke. Green. willow eive an abundance of 

8mcke nd for this reason is exceflent. for use with other 
woods. The Long Torr Pork farm uses willow alone for enoking 

fieh. The 'viJow eRwdus4 is seattered around the edge cf the 

rocr. p.n(1 lighted at one end. It proceeds tc burn sowly and 

un1forirly and by morning the fish are smoked. Sawdust of all 
woods excett the pine and fir is very good for dampening the 
fire, but usually it doeb not burn freely enough alone to 
create the re4uired eount of heat. Corn cobs when cle&r are 
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very good. They give off a denee ßmoke, which unduly darkens 

the roduct, tut on the other hand they impart a flavor that 

is vrv iuch liked y most eope. Pine wood iuipart a re- 

sinou& fIvor to the product, making It aliost unpaat&le; 

a dInah amount may oe used with other woods when better fuels 

are nt availNe in suffIcient quanities. 

The advartes one viood may have cver another s in the 

flavor it produces and the fact that smoldering fire is more 

ee3il controied with h&rd, s:rer wood than with cft or 

seascned wood, and more easily th sawdust or rianing mill 

sh.vin than with cordwood or sticks. Hard wood of any kind 

d rrefera'e to soft wood. Resinouc woods shoud never be 

used as they are likeTy to impart bad flavors to the rroduct. 

Corri ochs are the beet uitd substitute for hard wood and may 

be used. Soft wood ad cornco.s :ive off larE arount of 

carbön in turning and tais is deposited cr : meat making, it 

dark i.n color and 6ometmes rahk f]avored. Special flavors 

are credited to such species as aprie, mape, pecan and h1c1- 

ory. T keep a 1re going over long periods withcut attèntion 

a large hardwood knot i preferred. 

Arranged according to their hardneos, the order of pre- 

fererce 'or the more crmo woods i aprroximatel.r fohlowa, 

with clean corn coba included; Hickcry, l3eeoh, Oak, Psh, 

Ap"le orchard prunin;s, Hard maple, Birch, Ehrt, ]Rasewood, 

Peacl' orchard orunInEs, fiJlow, Soft rnap]e, Poplar, clean 

corri coie, Cedar, Cypree, Tulip tree, Tor flavor, maple and 

iickory hold firet piece. distinctive f].avcr can he given 
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to iLeatì by 3moki;; with any of the atove and fii3hin with 

juniper or 8asafr: e or ttAr 2tiil, b. tbrovin: twi or 

bark cf these on the fire from time to tine, throughout the 

rnokirg. 1'ine, fir, arid otter resinous or turpentine trece 

cannot be used and te saine i true of walnut arid other wooe 

which pro-luce an of'endive odor in urnin. Even cedar aiid 

cycres) nd tifip tree shcucl e vcie 1f any thing better 

is avaiib1e. Green woo1 burns ríiore 1ow1y and i tì!r3fore 

more ea1y controlled ttian seasoned wood, however it rnake 

little nicr actual enoke than an euiva1ent burning of dry 

wood. The greater protortion of moisture driven off a vapor 

only makes it seem to sroke more1 Such vapor will af.Tect the 

color of the roduot more or ess. Dry heat as pro uced by 

aeaeored wood producs the best color1 ut the dry wood gives 

more trouble in controlling the fire. 
In commercial plants, gas up to .5O to $l.75 per thous- 

end cubic feet can 'ce used profitably. This es equivalent to 

about 7.00 to ;7.5O per cord for wood. Â ga fire makes it 
&by to reduce shrinkaLe, increase nroduction and turn out a 

uriforni rroduct, hut savdust must be used with t create 

tte necessary eioke. 

Statistics collected during his irveetiation show the.t 

twenty-two tfllicn fet of hickory alor:e re yeary demanded 

by the four-hundred and seventy-throe neat-packing establish- 

mente In the United States for ero1dng meat. That does not 

include what farmers out for their own smoke houses, which is 

rrcbably as much more. Mer1y a]]. reports 3tate that hickory 
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ia rnor satiaaotory t1an any eter woos for Bnokin purpoaes. 

It ercits a axinum cf aro1c. nc increase of neat; it im- 

parta a pleaaant flavor; it gives te méat P Tg1t olsar, 

yellow color that is urJforrr over the entire aurface; it 'urne 

slowly arid thus cures the neat toroui1y; nd it emoke the 

meat with a minirum amount of shrinkage. 

In orer to satisfy the United States regulation restrict- 
irì the amount of hrirkge, niy paokera srrinkj e their wood 

with sawivat forni mahogany, wlmt, cedar, anc1 other hard and 

soft woods. Thia awthìòt incaaes tbe r:.ount of zoke with 

no increa.e in shrinkage, arid &t the ae time 1revent3 par- 

ticld such as wood ash, from risiri and irijuring the taate 

and color of the meats. The pcckers rrefer apit cord wood, 

in four foot lenth, and seasoned from three months to three 

years. Tors 8nd i.rbs rre aldorn accepted, altflcugh round 

riecea down to two inches in irrcAeter can 'e used. 

peoies used b:packing plants and Tndlans: 
The amounts of various kinds of woo3e used by connercia.l 

eckera ere; !Ti(korT thirty-one thouee. corzls, nr c-twelve 

cord3 h- ne-hurdred and fift-four cords, ftspen,. fift,' 
cords , Feech-one-thouband-four -hi.adrd rd vent en corda, 

Birch-eight cords, California live oak-fifty corda, California 

whit: oak-cne-thousand-t.o-hundred and sixty-one cords, Chest- 

nut oak-fifteen corda, Cottonwood-seven-hundred nd forty-five 

cords, Eln-two-hundrd cords, Fruit tress-ten cords, uu-.ix 
corls, Mple-eiht-thouaand-eix-hunded and fifty-five corde, 

ilountain iahoany-thiry-aix cords, Mi3cellaneoua apece-aix- 
thousand-eight-hundred and nine corde, Oregon Oak-three-hundred 



and forty-three cor, Pecan-eighty-five corde, Popler (Utah) 

forty c3rd, SycalrAore-thirteen corde, Utah white oak-ten oords, 

Wa] nut-twent y-four corde, Western !dder-ven-hundred and 

ninety-two cordd, White oak-eighty-five corde, and Yellow pine- 

fifty-nine crcis. 

Moet eedtion8 UBe the kind of herdvood avaijaUe arid that 

i3 the reason that sorne of the drier mountain areaa ernoke meat 

with the so-cled Mountain Mahoganyand in eome eectìona of 

tl'e Southwest the mesquite is celectect. In eome parts f 

Oregon Fed Alder eawdust is used. Along the Oregon coast some 

farmere smoke their meat with vine maple and oak. One farmer 

reported tlat he ueed vine maple in curing salmon rnd had 

very gcod uccee with the green wood of that epecieJ. .nother 

oorïep'rent used ahogany wood found in eazterr Oregon but 

with little succee, He used willow in smoking pork and found 

that this wood was satisfactor y for enioing purrosee. Where 

Hickory abounu that wcod le generally çreferred. Tere are, 

hoever, plante In hickory producing locaities that use 

herd maple and occesonally black walnut for smoking. 

The Lower Ylmath Indiane of California sLoke beef,veni- 

2011, and fish wit1 alder. They cut t1e zreat or fish in thin 

atrips and then lace theae etripsabout six feet above a 

smud;e fire cf alder. Another method used i3 to ppread the 

atri's on splinte and turn these regularly In the smoke for 

a veek. The strips are tien placed about twe]ve feet above 

the fire nd left unti dry. Occassionally sioke houses are 

used) wit- alder as he fuel, 
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The Shoshonear of the Crest Padri usualJy use sage brush 

or juniper. 

The Sac arid Fox Indians cf Oklahoiía use Green poplar in 

smoking fish. The fish axe cut into strips and treated vith 

salt and oil secured fron. trees or buds, they are then placed 

on a rack over a mude fire end 1ft one to beveral days. The 

snoe house usually consists of a erxalJ teepee made f hides. 

The pache Indiane of New iexico cure beef venison by cut- 

ting the n:eat Into thin stripe. These etrire are teri placed 

on a rack of poles, barb wire ±ence, wagon wteeTe, etc., and 

left for the sun to dry. Occasionally it is smoked end when 

this is the case mesquite is used as fueD. 

The ortherr Cheyenne Indiane of Lortaa ive the same 

treatnent to beef, but use Emory oak s fue ti produce the neo- 

essary smoke. 

The Chiprewa Indiens of North Dakota seld.oní smoke meat, as 

they usually eat it s fest as they can get it. When they do 

have a supp y to smoke they use paper birch as the fuel. 

The Sioux Indiens of South Dakota use a procese similar to 

the Chippewa. 

The Chipewa of %Jisconsin cur veniscn by rle.cing cubed 

etrips of the meat Cii racks aId holding it over live coals un- 

tu seared. They thei aDow it to drf over heat and smoke from 

Eastern Herdock bark. 

The Iroquois of New York State, according to Dr. A. Parker cf 

the useum of Indiai Bistory, pccheeter,New York, smoke venison 

hams, and bacons with tim snioke of Yellow birch, beech, Bickory 
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or corncobB. They are oorzewhat nodern in tiix' netìoth, uin 
a cke house arLd nokin the meatthree to ix days. 

The Indiane cf fi1aka nake fish peninAican ai d. . et pennicn 
by nioking t1-e meat or fish over a Glow fire ne fro any wood 

epecieG av. ila'cle. Drift wood is ofter ueed. The snoìced neat 

is then iiked with such dried fruit as Choke or Ji.ne berries. 

This niixture,w1en conipreseèd into thin bacs arid kept dry, nay 

'ce preserved for four or five years. Pemnioan is a staple food 

In the diet cf these northern Irdiane. 

Fron1 these prinative un nitry rethods to the cler nodern 

snLokinF methode of the bi meat ccmparLies of today is a bi step 

in tie smoking procese, but in general the species uEed today 

are the sanje as those used in the past. 

The foilowin{ ilaustration supTcte the rointe brought out 

in the preceeding pages that the difference in smoked meat de- 

pends, for one thing, on the epecis of wood used ii. producin 

the smoke. When one meat company epene ov r one thousand dollars 

for one paie cf advrtisirig to brir this point to the attention 

of the buying pubiic,the important role which wood plays In this 
industry is obvious. 



L £tcI o/a ¡tite 
úi'te-a:Anzea, is 

THIS BACON WITH THE 

SWEET SMOKE TASTE!" 

The BRAND ¡s 

. Don't overlook it . . . how easily you 
can get high food value and tempting 
flavor in summer dishes with Swift's 
Premium Bacon. 

An exceptionally mild bacon . . . uni- 
formly so because of the expert Premium 
sugar cure . . . Swift's Premium is also 
noticeably richer in flavor. 

r 

:4' 

special Swift way of smoking, in ovens. 
Oveniing increases the tenderness of the 
bacon and, from the fragrant hickory 
embers, develops a wonderfully deli- 
cious flavor best described as a sweet 
smoke taste. You'll like it! 

Ask your dealer today for a half- 
pound or pound package of this leading 
brand-Swift's Premium Bacon. Swift 
& Company, Purveyors of Fine Foods. 

. s 

How this lummery ham dish is made. 
With Swifts Premium Ham baked as directed at 
the right and chilled, serve these gelatin molds: 
Dissolve I pkg. lemon-flavored gelatin in i cup 

boiling water. Add uicc of i lemon 
and 3 cup cold water. Cool. When 
beginning to set, pour it over whole 

__________ hard cooked eggs, thinly sliced rad- 
ishes and olives in individual 
molds. When set, unmold on water- 
cress around the cold ham. 

.. . .I " 

Delicious-and all on oneplatter! Butter cooked egg noodles (1 pkg.). Mound 
on hot platter. Peel peaches; fill halves with blueberries. Mix together i cup brown 
sugar, 3 cup butter, i egg yolk and tsp. cinnamon. Pour over fruits; bake in moderate 
oven (375° F.) until peaches are tender (about 25 min.). In same oven, bake 10 or 12 

slices of Swift's Premium Bacon, turning once. Serve as shown. 

Ham that needs no parboiling! 
I 

Swifts Premium Ham, because it has 
been given the famous Premium cure 
and then Ovenitd (smoked a special j 
way, in ovens) is exceptionally mild j 

and delicious. You bake it this easy 
way : Place in a covered roaster with 21 
cups water. Bake in slow oven(325° F.) 

I 

until donc, allowing about 21 min. al 
lb. for a large whole ham; about 25 for 
smaller (up to 12 lb.) hams or half 
hams. Remove from oven, skin, score 
fat. Dot with cloves and rub with 
bread crumbs and brown sugar. 
Cover with i cup pureed apricots. 
Brown inhot oven (450°F.) for2O min 



3urns, Oregon. 
Jany 2t, 193. 

Mr.Ashley A. Poust, 
2019 Van Buren Street 
Oorv11is, Oregon. 

My Der Mr. Poust:- 

i ,, 

/ ' 

Replying to your letter of Jny 1th, I will 
attempt to explain about my experience in curing meets. In the 
first place, using willows for fuel, I experienced for 12 deys 
with -iams, 3con and Pork Shoulders, but found that the marrow 
would. not keep in warm weather, but the meat was well cured to 

the bone. I then made another set up and let it stand for 1L 

deys, under 25O4 pressure, and found this meat would keep indefinitely. 
This meat would be suitable in eight deys for use in boiling, such as 
Ham. 

I experienced with meat, using pure corn for fuel 
but this left e rather strong taste, similar to toasted bread; 
believe this could be corrected by reducing the time. 

I also experienced with mahogany wood found in 
eastern Oregon, but this was entirely unsatisfactory. I em sending 
you in today's mail, under seperatecover, a small bottle of liquid 
I extracted from dry ehogony wood, which I wish you would kindly 
analize for jour and my information. I am also sending a small bottle 
of liquid extracted from Juniper wood, which might also be analyzed. 

I want to thank you for your interest in this matter 
and your willingness to assist me in these experiments, and will highly 
appreciete any further information you will give, me concerning the best 
end latest methods of curing meats. If you desire, I will be glad to 

send you samples of meat I have cured. 

Yours very truly, 

J. A. Sendamark 
Ge ne rei Del iv ery-9urns 



Swififs 

Premium 

Swift & Company 
UNION STOCK YARDS.CHICAGO 

January 2, 1937 

Mr. Ashley A. ±oust 
2019 Van Euren 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. ioust: 
We were very pleased to receive your interesting itter and hope that we are offering you some help on your thesis. 
We have no literature on meat smokin: but here are 

the essesitiaÏ facts. The meat wiichwe smoke, no matt;er in 
what region the plant is located, is smoked with hard wood 
or hard wood saw dusts The most preferable wood to use is 
hickory. We use that wnenever it is practical In 
the event that hickory cannot be used, it is either smoked 
with oak or some other hard woods The cost of the wood is 
the same as it would be for any other buyer of large lots. 
We purchase wood in çreat quantities at cora. wood prices. 
The smaller sticks are more valuaole than the larger sticks 
for smoking purposes. 

We hope that tciis answers the questions mich you 
have in mind. If you have any further cuestions concerning 
the packing industry, please let us know, We shall be glad 
to hear from you at any time. 

FMSirripson:ms 

C 2652 

Very truly yours, 

SWIFT & COMPANY 

al Research 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
FOREST SERVICE 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION 

ØKISTSERVIt 

ADDRESS REPEV To 
DIRECTOR 

ANO REFER TO 

RP - NV 
z 

Mr. Ashley A. Poust 
2019 Van Euren 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Sir: 

20. 

424 U. S. COURT HOUSE 
MAIN ANO SIXTH STRELIS 
PORTLAND OREGON 

February 2, 1937 

Reference is made to your letter f January 23. 

I am sorry but we have no definite information relative 
to the woods used for smoking meet, nor have ve carried on any ex- 
periments in this regard. 

In the past a small amount of red sider sewdust has been 
used for this purpose. Also I understand that farmers smoking their 
own meats use various of our local herdwoods, particularly vine maple 
aid oak. 

Very truly yours, 

J. FLTON LODEYICK, In Charge 
Section of Forest Products 

By Acting 
H. T Johnson 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 21. 
FOREST SERVI CE 

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY 

Us 
' J 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

DIRECTOR MADISON, WISCONSIN 

ANOMECRTO February 2, l937. 
HFLZ 

Ìir. Ashley A. Poust, 
2019 Van Buren st., 

Corvallis, Oregon. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of January 23 is received. 

Practically all native hardwood species have 
been used for smoking meats. Forest Service Circular 
No. 187 "Manufacture and Utilization of Hickory" lists 
more than 25 kinds of hardwoods used by meat packing 
establishments. The most largely used wood for meat 
smoking is hickory. Oak, maple, beech, and black walnut 
are also used in considerable amounts. Statistics on 

consumption of wood for meat smoking have not been corn- 

piled as far as we are aware since about 1910 when they 

were gathered for publication in the circular listed above. 

In addition to the above, data on meat smoking 
and woods used can he had from Government publications on 

that subject as shown in U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Index to Publications 1901-1925 on page 1488. 

The use of one hardwood or another for meat 
smoking is largely a matter of choice or convenience. 
There hickory abounds that wood is generally preferred. 
There are, however, plants in hickory-producing locali- 
ties that use hard maple and black walnut for meat smoking. 

For smoking meat and fish, the Indians probably 
used hardwood species most available to them. If authentic 
information along that line is recorded, however, it can 

probably best be riad from the Bureau of American Ethnology, 
Washington, D. C. We suggest that you write that source 

relative to that phase of your inquiry. 

Very truly yours, 

C. V. SWEET, In Charge, 
Section of Industrial Investigations. 

By 
Wood Te&hnologist 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
EXTEr4SION SERVOE 2. 

WASHINGTON, D. O. 

XTENSION WORN IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
EXTENSION SEEVICE AND 

BEAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY COOFEBATING 

Lr. Ashley A. Poust, 
2019 Van duren, 
Corvallis, Oroon. 

Dear Sir: 

February 13, 1937 

Your request for information on the uses of wood. in sEloking 
neat was waiting for me ;'rhen I returned to the office. The general 
principles of smoking as outlined in FarmersT Bulletin 1136, a 
copy of vuich vras sent you, is representativo of most of the printed 
information that we have at hand. Special flavors are credited to 
such woods as apple, maple and pecan, although most sections use 
the kind of hardwood that is available. That is the reason that 
some of the drier mountain areas smoke meat with the so-called 
mountain mahogany and in some sections of the Southwest the mesquite 
is selected. 

Historically, it is believed that smoking was the means used 
o keep off 1ies and other insects during the tine that strips of 

fresh meat, salted or unsL.lted, were drying in the sun. Grown ac- 
customned to the appearance and. flavor that the amoke gave the meat 
the custon has persisted even though insect protection is no longer 
needed. 

eports of the Food Industi'ies Board, Cambridge England, imply 
that cured srnokedfat becon rancid in storage more slowly than the 
unsmoked. 

If you are interested in the use of unusual woods for smoking 
meat it would seen that probably Professor Oliver or lir. h. 
Lindgren might be able to report many such woods from areas in your 
own stato where the unsuitable conifers aro in such preponderance. 

Very truly yours, 

K. F. Vîarner, 

Senior :xtension Meat Specialist 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
LIBRARY 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

IN YOUR REPLY PLEASE REFER 

TO NUMBER 

February 17, 1937 

eIr. Ashley A. Poust 
2019 Van Buren 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Sir: 

We are in receipt of your card of January 23 asking for a list 

of Department publications and books on the smoking of meat with 

wood. We are sorry to say that the Department has published little 

on this subject. Circular 187 of the Forest Service, Manufacture 

and Utilization of Hickory, by Charles F. Hatch, is practically the 

only one. This was published in 1911. There is a short statement 

in Farmer's Bulletin no. 1186 on this subject and we are enclosing 
a copy of this statement. 

Very truly yours, 

ebh/ca Associate Librarian. 
ene. 



The Fuel 

Green hickory or maple wood is the best fuel for smoking. Hard wod is pref- 
rable to soft wood. Resinous woods should never be used, as they give an objec- 
tioahle flavor to the meat. Corncobs may be used but they deposit carbon on the 
meat, gIving it a dirty appearance. 

From Farmers' Bulletin 1186, Revised, o. 19-20 

Farmers' Bulletin 183 and 913 give the sam- statement 
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UNITED STATES 25. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Kiamath OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Native Arts-Cookery FIELD SERVICE 

Klanmth Agency, Oregon 
February 17,1937 

Mr. Ashley A. Poust 
2019 Van Euren Street 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear ÎvLr, Poust: 

We do not have in our records any infoiation 

on the methods or processes employed by Indian tribes in the 

smoking of meats and fish. 

There are an amazingly small number of older 

Indians employing the old methods of meat curing and it is 

apparent from the infonaation obtained from the younger Indians, 

that authentic data can be secured only in historical records that 

can be found in most Museums of Indian History. 

We attempted to secure infonnation froia some of 

the young Indians here, the attached result of the questionaire 

bears out the faet that the Art of meat curing is fast becoming 

lost. 

Very truly yours, 

CG-P: Superintendent 

inc. 



SMIThSONIAN INSTITUTION 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY 

WASH INQTON. D. C. 

Larch 1937. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your letter of February 8, I 

beg to say that we find no reference to the Indians 
using any particular wood in smoking meat and fish. 
It is probable that they merely used whatever mater- 
ial was readily available. For instance, the Sho- 

shoneans of the Great Basin usually used sage brush 
or juniper. 

There is no general work dealing with the 
processes of smoking meat and fish, and material on 
the subject could be found only be referring to the 
various ethnographies dealinT with the northern 
tribes. You may he interested in the article "Fern- 
rnican in the Handbook of American Indians, Bulletin 
30 of the Bureau, which gives a brief description of 
the preparation of this food. The Handbook is no 
longer available for distribution but can probably 
he consulted in some large library near you. The 
preparation of pemmican is also described in "The 
American Indian" by Clark 'issler, published by the 
Oxford University Fress, American Branch, Uew York, 
1922. 

egretting that we can iiot be of more as- 
sistance, I am, 

Very trtily yours, 

drninistrative Assistant 
to the Secretary, S. I. 

iJr. Ashley A. Poust, 
2019 Van Buren Street, 
Corvallis, Oregon. 

26. 
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Part II 

Trrin xtrcicn 
Feonornic Izrortance: 

CÌeetnut and uebrac10 form nar1 y 6O cf all vegetaUe 

tannin mteril. Ye the cue'oroho is foreign rrcduct 
while the chestnit i s rapidi y diseprearing frc: the Uni ted 

In 190U the Cheßtnut Uiht w imported from Japan and 

ChIna, and soon bcre a SCTC:5 disease ir New York. Stnce 

that date the disease flF;s srread rapidly uril at preser:t it 
has kiJed O of all the avflah1e chestnut north f Vir- 

ginia ar penetraed Western torth Crol ma, estern Tennessee 

and Gorgia--tne vital centere cf tie remaining tds cf 

Chestnut titiberb. 

The eff Ct cf tne bliLbt frc.m an economic point cf view 

has not Leen determined, 1it t now irpears cert:in that an 

estirL.te of cur resources habed upon ar irrexheust'ole supply 

cf Chestnut vood, rcust be subj et to redical Lcdificticn, 
Ve are ecrniig more and ncre dependent or ±.reign coun- 

tries 'crr tannin znterirs. This aore should 1e a mater of 

concern o the eatier industry ir. Erticular Prd the govrn- 
me:t in gerìer& , bit when c rsirer cur derendeyrce ur:n for- 

eigr countries for cur buçiy in the co e o war, the ltIrOrt- 

arce cf an adequate.locF] surly s unes a nuch cre serious 

aspect. ith this in mind, I shall atterrt to set dovn a few 

facts and figur s :tI cred ir my irvestigatiors os o a yet 
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untouched n roe of tannin niteria1. 
H i e t cr y: 

Perro the fir.ìt queetio ttiat ccrree to t1e reader's nind 

is,"Wït le tarrin and for t is it used?" 

Tannins are eubet.ncee which lve the prorerty of render- 

ing ariìn4 skins strong, faexiUe, inrrvious to weter and re- 
sietant to. putrefection, decry r.d ear. Tnev 8re cmex ùr- 
garìic ccrnrounds with disputed structure forxu1a, ut Ere 

krown to fai) into cre of to chenuic cl ases, cp e pyro- 

lois rd ostechels. ft furtter dscuesicn of tIe c:eniic1 
structijre ard ccnirceiticn is UflrieCPSBPry bere. 

Tbere are of cctrse, synthetic trr ins nide froni c:ernicai e 

hut bO fAr they he.ve not been rroven entirely satiefact.Try. 
PII t i1r hove varied color a d strength derendirg up- 

on the soi:rce arid method of extrac icn, bu they all have an 

astrineft. taste ard have 1be rorerties of precipitating gela- 
tin frr soluticn :d cf cínbinir with the rroteir.. matter of 

nide fibers forming a ccmrc11rd resistant to wa.hirg. 
The principle use cf the tc-r:nir! io in the t-iinix cf leath- 

r. however, the,' Ere used in the nanufactire of inks, dyee, 

medicines d cherriicrle cf different kir::d. 

Tre actual chemical cuae cf hides tanning to leather was 

never known until the 19th century. It as kncn, that certain 
wood brks rroduced the decired effects upon hides to nake them 

useful s.s leatliers, &s early as 1000 B. C. Ti-is discovery was 

ri:ade by the Clirese. 
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SpecieB arid percent of tannin: 

Tannirs eire fcund in ana11 quantities in almost any p'ant, 
sIrub, or tree. Conmerci11y Ere obtained fron t1e ben1ock, 

oak, Buniacfl, c1ìeitnut, quebrcbo, Embier wocd and barks, rnd 

certain nuts, 1eve nd uns of otter arts. In t1e United 

States tÌe chief sìrces re fron the eastern rd wsterr. flendock, 

cfletrut, narrcve, a5 oak barks. Tfe re1ative ercentagee con- 

suted in t'e United States are:cnestxut extract, 7.6; hemlock 

bark ad extract 27; oak berk and extract 23.3.; rruce extract 

6%. 

Te gradual extinctin of these sources fron. tre eatern 

states eaves a a source te vbt forests cf wst.er hernlcck, 

t'ed fir, anct tan bari' oak. . henlock yie'ds a1att 15,62 cubic 

fmet 3f bark for evrv . ft of c'i it. Ï 'itio 1c 

i±b, t1 6avvirg rrccess converts bout feet irL+o sawdust. 

This cives t'tr cf 27.E cutio feet c rrk for every 1000 bd. 
ft. log sca'e. Te 'resert benlock stand the Pacific Coast is 

stinted at 77 'cil]icr board feet. total anount of brrk 

avaiJ.abe ca 'ce eEtinited as follcwb: 77,000,0CC x l'.E 

l,,2,OOO,CCiO cU-ic ft.(arrroxirnate2y). The amount cf bark 

available ater sawing: 77,000,000 x 15.62 l,202,OC..O,000 Cubic 

ft. S1rri)arJy fcr t're sec'nd growth tcugas fir, wbich i alrìcst 
tbe sane as ì:enilock n tannin ccrtent. Te yid cf hark is l7.L2 

cubic ft. per 1000 bd. ft cf log cut arid 2.2: feet cf bawdust. 

Estia.te of bark babíd on the rresent estimate of 32,000,00O x 

ï7.2 or arroximately 6,6L,00O,oOO cubic feet. The amount 
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available after wii wo;1d equ1 32,OûO,OOO X 19.71 or 

appoxirí.&te1y 7,59,OOO,OOO c''ric feet. (17.L-2 plus .29 : 
19.71.) s to tie tn bFrk oak the reùrces xe e.lnlo8t un- 

1irnted, ßccorcir:g to the cret StatiEtice ru1iehed 'oy 1ie 

Forest Service there are hc'rd feet cf tn brk 
oak ir: Curry county -1one. 

Meti.cd cf tìerirg aid extracticn: 
The h'rk may 'ce obtained in :r:ie cf two ay; it may he 

peeled from the trece in the forest hen they axe fe1d, or 

it may he c1ipped from the logs r they enter the rtillb. The 

latter netrod ic nt desra1T1e if the ?oge are trarcrted in 

wrter, due to tj»e tirii:e di:o]v g in the water. ich ever 

rnet od ic ubed, however, deped uron tIe location, 1&hor and 

facilities for handlira. Where trsnstortaticn faci1itie are 

not cf tLe bet, tn hark n.imt not be icoked upon a a wate 
product for in such cs it may be pxcfitt e to extract the 

ta.rnin--the traipertation of wh5ch preeents 2ee difficulty. 
I aiL bubmitting sanpie cf the dtied exractior from ten bark 
oak in order that the reader may se-e what a niincr roh1en. in 
transportation this forni wcu d etai] Ti extract can te 
errrrlcved for teniing with te san result a Lark it&ef, since 

loo vart$ cf extract are qiite as efficert e4OC to 500 parte 
cf hark. It fclowe that its higher crcrci) ve allow it 
to e de ivered t the coreuner at fr E:rea ter itarìcee t'arì 
ib tte ce with brk. TITe extraction procede flrr!isheb the 

prcprietcrB cf foreet lands witha n'cane cf bringing the one 
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va1uUe ccnetituert of brk, i.e., tbe tr:rin, irto such form 

tuFt it on e delivered t greet d5tices Ìi1e be extr3ct 
affordß îe tar:rer the imnerise converierice that Jei at1 to 

work with a raid1y.prepxed solution. 
The beet time for i:ee1in is in the errly sprin, when the 

berk lb eally renoved . d at this seeor ccrtins ncre of the 
tanninb. i\fter tie is erarated from the wccd it s dried 
to relieve it of the exceLs mîclstiJre. They drylig n'y be Jcne 

either by n8tur'1 or attificiRi neerLs. s step ìay te fo] low- 

ec er rrece(3d by lhe chi'ing cf the hark which io necesery 
for ccrrrete ex4rction. The -hippirg is de in ho&s" which 

chip or rird the t'-rk to a E1itb]e size for use ir! the extrac- 
tion trLis. 

There are three mehods cf extrEìcticn in connon uEe; the 
oren diffusion, deccctior rd rerccaeticri. In he first method 

vooden t'rke i6x20 feet in diameter rd 12 feet in he ht crtEin 
the chipe. The liquor is heatec3 by ster cofl s or perfcr. ed 

stemr ipe ur-er the fFlse hottrrn of the extactor. Vfter direct 
stean. is used, all'-wnce fer dilitins re.ultr f:c ccrdensetior 
of tearr. muet be rade in te qutity of .eaeet cr "tail" liquor 
introduced. The liquor is ccntinucusy punired forwErd from ex- 
tractor to extractor, the v.ocd beinE inersed at al] tines. This 
process requires from 2 to days fron. fill to empty. 

Ir the secnd method, wEt-r is edded to the extrctcr and 

hcfled while the ood is immersed in it, rd he reeultrg 
solution withdrawn. This r.Iccess is uuir carried or. in bstter- 
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les cf 10 extractors or 1eac1es, arid Ir practice leach is fifled 
with nearly satnra+ed iqucr, heated rd t1e wood 1et irrersd 
unti the strcr!gTt s rtcr roseie cf the scve:±t itter oc- 

ci.rs. Tie tin.e for te extraction in tIis prccess is hrs. 
Te p:rocietor1 nEthod cnsits cf Efririk1irg Li]Jrig ter 

over the vocd in extractor rd t1e resua rg souticr is collect- 
ed t tse 'Oc;ttcn. and drained eway. Te wood i first stesi.ed o 

te ChiB wl)1 settae to the bctt ni of tYe tank unifcrnJy. The 

l'ciling wter adnitted at the rate of 2.5 gFflcns rer hour çer 

square frot of area. This rrcces requires about 2 hours for 
complete extraction. 

There appeai's to be abcut 23 total soluble nate ia in the 

bark. The protortion that can be e;tracted deperd on the arLount 

cf water used, aid the 1ength cf time that is El1oved and alc on 

the nuiiber of successive rortions of water tht are uéd. In gen- 

eral, it 'culd not be conmerciclly feasible to et eut all cf the 

soluble material bccuse the l&st so1uticn cud be rattier dilute 
and the subsecuent cost for evaporation would he cut cf rroporticn 
to the value r covered, onethirg likE 17 or l percent solufle 
material IYJcht he cbtcined froni the origirrl trrk, 
CcnrnerciEl feasilility cf an extraction plrrit in Oregcn: 

At the P1bE.ny TErery they pay l6 for 2i00 pounds of hark, 

which necns t1t the''are ryirg about 60 per tcn or wht they 

cn extract. The current quotiti-ne on the 'ew York maket for 
oak brk liquid extract, 25 sc)ids, is 3- cents rrr çcund in 

barrels, TÌ-is corresponds to 114 certe pr pound or 20 p r ton 
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for Ìe dry rna . eri1. 

Or. 11e bi of son roih aasunrticns s tc tb. cost of 

p]ant r:d equirnent, it wa found tJt tte t.otR] cct cf dry ex- 

trct woi;1d te 'ocut 15O per tord. Tbis ws for 1ait working 

200 da.s e ear ard rd1ir:g a total of 220 ts cf bark. 

Tìe nErket for tanning extract i higÌly competitive, End it 

is rrobable that tÌ'e figire of 42O rer tcn a quoted on the ew 

York EXchange represents crJy a reascrEtle margin of rrofit on a 

comnercil ecEe. So orig as tbe tareries are paying cny 6O 

rer ton de' ivered, nsirg t1e ßlbeny t . ery as e gererea indic- 
ticn of going prices, it areErs dou1tu t1t anyone cou]d 

afford to erEe ir t1-e busirese, t tie present Et 1eet, of 

rcducing either a ccncertrped ]iquid ex4ract cr a cry extrect. 
Hcweer, irvestiticn ni'Tht revei potential nirket in te 
Orient end with euch a large sunly cf raw materiE]. c ose at 
hEnd, nct1er inccne rrodiacing induatry miEl.t be deve1oed in 

Oregon. From a study cf the rycN em it appearb quite obvicu 

trt tbere la no recn iy it is recesBarv for the United Statee 
to 'ce irrro:ctir sncb a ] rge Ernount of vegeta' e tFi1ìi . w1en 

Orecn arid WEebington alone cr:tair. vertabe store bc;tse of 
tannirg mEteripi. 
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